ALL SAINTS, HASSOP (DE45 1NS) and ENGLISH MARTYRS, BAKEWELL (DE45 1DA)
Fr. Hugh Davoren C.S.Sp
(Holy Ghost Fathers)
e-mail: all.saints.church@btconnect.com

Tel: 01629 640241

Website: www.allsaintshassop.org

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday evenings: Hassop/Bakewell: 5.30 p.m.

Hassop/Bakewell on request.
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Week commencing Sunday, 20 July 2014
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th

6.15 p.m.
10.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
11.30 a.m.
6.15 p.m.
10.00 a.m.

Bakewell
Hassop
Hassop
Bakewell
Hassop
Bakewell
Hassop
Bakewell
Hassop

FREE
Parishioners
M Doran RIP (M E D)
P & A Doran RIP (M E D)
Celebrant’s Intention
Celebrant’s Intention
Declan Regan RIP
Parishioners
Intention (S Cl M)

16th Sunday
of Ordinary Time
Feria
St Mary Magdalene
St Bridget of Sweden
Feria
St James. Apostle.
17th Sunday
of Ordinary Time

‘The way back to God is the way of worship …Some people think that Christian morality is no more than a series of
‘don’ts … others a series of ‘dos’. These things are included’. [Fr Gerald Vann July Magnificat p 262] How is my worship doing?
Ministries weekend of 26th/27th July
E. Ministers
Readers
Welcomers
Flowers
Counters

Bakewell
A. Shimwell
V. Dooley, T. Harding
K. Howard
K. Colhoun
20th July: CABG

Hassop
J&R Burkey
Young people
D. Jewitt, V. Hope
27th July: TSH

Fr Slawomir S M A writes to say how pleasant his visit
was last weekend. Thanks to all who helped to make it so
agreeable and enjoyable for him. He seems to have
mastered the new TV as well – World Cup fever in Hassop!
The mission appeal realised £331.76 and, again, thanks to
all who responded to the moment of supporting the S M A
Fathers’ missionary work through our parish community.
July Diary: Morning Mass is celebrated very regularly in
either Hassop or Bakewell. Please consult the parish
newsletter. Due to the poor attendance these days, there
will no longer be the same number of Communion Services.
23rd Some preliminary work on the parish archives
25th Ecumenical Service for the St Lazarus Society
26-27th A retiring collection for the Day for Life
28th Visit to the Diocesan Archives office in Nottingham
As we look towards August …
1st Another parishioner graduates to the Septuagenarian
Club – leaving behind the youthful age of 69. Mama mia!
2nd The Vigil Mass at 6.15pm Hassop with Sunday Mass in
Bakewell at normal time of 10.00am.
4th Remembering the outbreak of World War I
6-7th Bakewell Show – please remember this!
9th Nuptial Mass in Hassop
Archbishop Peter Smith writes to every parish in
England on the subject of the Day for Life. As you will
recall, last Friday the House of Lords debated the Bill on
Assisted Dying. Lord Khalid Hameed of Hampstead was
present for the debate and made a most impressive
intervention with excellent analysis and comment. Our
retiring collection next Sunday is a local contribution to the
work of respecting human life at every stage of its
existence without prolonging it in extreme circumstances.
In Touch parish magazine is available in both churches.
There was a moment when we thought there may not be a
summer edition and, then, suddenly things happened and it
began to take shape! Thank you, Anne, for tackling it once
more for the parish community and for giving us the photos
in colour – definitely better! You are asked to pay 60p per
copy to help towards expenses.
100 Club: This month’s winners are E. Charge, J. Lovett,
K. Benson. Thanks to all who support this Club.

This Saturday (July 19th), Chris and Michael Allsop will
be taking part in the MB Advertising Congathon in aid of
the Weston Park Cancer Hospital. Last year they raised the
fantastic sum of £11,650. Mick & Chris are our “heroes”
and you can sponsor them on their Congathon through
various channels. Please ask for details from Christine &
Michael or look for sponsor forms. Sponsorship Forms
are at the back of both churches for your support.
Extracts from an email sent to Prof Edward Hulmes
by a former student of his, Archbishop Habib, of
South Iraq:
'I am in Basra south of Iraq. The situation for Christians is
very bad especially in Mosul (north) where the Diocese and
all churches have been evacuated and all Christians fled to
the north. The Archbishop, priests, nuns and monks fled
also. There are two kidnapped nuns plus a girl and a boy.
The Chaldean Diocese in Mosul become the centre of ISIS
(the Islamic State in Iraq and Syria). In Basra a car was
bombed near my Diocese before three days (100m) where
two were killed and six injured. One of them is Chaldeans
others Muslims. Now there are 16000 Christians in Turkey
seeking refuge. Lebanone and Jordan have closed their
borders. Our Patriarch is in Belgium trying to do something.
We, the Chaldean bishops come together in Erbil before
two weeks for four days to discuss that. Please find
attached our photos and the photo of the kidnapped nuns.
I am also attaching some documents issued by our
Chaldean Conference. I am soryy to bring bad news, but
this is he reality. Please pray for us.'
The Roman Pilgrims had a lovely time! Judy had a prime
moment on TV Vaticana at last Sunday’s audience in St
Peter’s at which there was a beautiful atmosphere. Pope
Francis invited the people in the square to be silent for a
few moments of prayer and they certainly responded. You
could have heard a pin drop. If the pilgrims had a Euro for
every step they climbed, they would have returned with
enough money to go back for another trip! To get to the
CSSp house at Clivo di Cinna we had to climb 200 steps
each with a rather uneven surface. Very pleasant it all was.
Sick and Housebound: Audrey Brooks, Jenny Lovett,
Patricia Turner, Cliff Mann, Shirley Plant, David Hurd, Peggy
Johnson and Eileen Simpson. We also remember in prayer
the sick of our families and friends not mentioned by name
Recently deceased: Rose Bonner (Fr Tony Kenny’s sister
and regular visitor to Hassop) and Steven Allanson who
died on Wednesday morning (friend of Fr Hugh).
Anniversaries: We pray this week especially John Pickard
and Ida Thorpe. May their souls rest in peace.

Last Sunday’s collection: Total £183.91. Gift Aid Envelopes are available in both churches.

